Euro Caravan Services (UK/FRANCE/SPAIN) Testimonials
Date

Testimonial

Name

22/06/2015 Thank you and Clive for your very efficient service.

M Brock

FR

E Johnson

FR

15/06/2015

Thank you very much for all you help and support. All working now. Your
customer service is excellent, thank you. Kind regards Ed

14/05/2015

Please may I say how good you have been with your advice and solutions ie.
A Back
links etc. Thanks for all your help, Alan.

I would also like to thank you and Clive for the very helpful and professional
way you both dealt with our requirements, Clive was extremely helpful and
12/05/2015
thorough and was kind enough to take the time to explain the workings of
the caravan to a couple of novices.
08/05/2015

Thanks for organising my caravan service which was professionally carried
out by Clive yesterday.

Country

R Allen

FR

FR

A Sainsbury

UK/FR

04/05/2015 A big thank you for undertaking our caravan service. I feel much happier
when we do manage to get over there that the caravan will be habitable!

P Tarrant

UK/FR

01/05/2015 Once again many thanks for the work you do. It is good to know we can rely
on you to do such a professional job in looking after our `summer home`.

S Theobauld

UK/FR

D Bennett

UK /FR

Please thank Clive for us, he produced a very thorough survey and service
27/04/2015 report and will be well recommended by us through the Caravan Club
magazine at the first opportunity.

26/04/2015 Can we also put on record that we are most grateful for the excellent service D Broom
to the van and to ask you to repeat the visit here next year?

FR

19/04/2015 Brilliant service yet agan, many thanks

B Moore

FR

18/04/2015 Thank you for your efficient service

D Knott

UK/FR

10/04/2015 Once again thanks for the efficient way you both dealt with the service

T Wood

UK/FR

Just wanted to say a big thank you for the excellent service we received

05/04/2015 recently when we bought our motorhome for its habitation. From the initial M&D Mason
contact and efficient emails to a quick, no messing service. Just what we
wanted, Great to find such efficiency. Once again many thanks

22/03/2015

UK/SP

M Haynes

FR

25/01/2015 Thank you for all the help. Your service team is wonderful.

Sile

FR

21/10/2014 Thanks very much for your professional services.

B Kirby

FR

We have been VERY happy with the service provided over the years.
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30/09/2014

What a kind person you are going to all this bother to cover all aspects of our
D Sullivan
problem, thank you so much.

08/09/2014 Thanks very much for your prompt efficient service.

UK

C Turner

UK

J Hudson

FR

08/09/2014 Many thanks to Clive for his helpful and efficient service

J Fisher

FR

23/08/2014 Many thanks for the fast and efficient service provided.

B Moore

FR

10/08/2014 I run a couple of small businesses and try to go the extra mile for our clients. It's great M Taylor

FR

08/09/2014

Thank you very much for your swift and efficient response which was and is
much appreciated. We will recommend you to others in need!

Can't thank you enough for your help - above and beyond the call of duty. My wife and
to come across like minded people. Thanks Again Matt

24/07/2014 Re Website - Thank you for the great information on your page!

G Wiszniewski

USA

Thank your for your long and thoughtful reply, it is most helpful. I will

21/06/2014

makes use of the information you have supplied, specifically the suppliers
details you have sent me. I will also keep your details to hand for future

D Turner

FR

D Osborne

UK

reference. Once again many thanks for your help and very best wishes.

21/04/2014

We would like to thank you for your excellent service and will not hesitate to
recommend you to any one else.

06/02/2014 Fabulous, thank you very much for your swift service.

B Meulenbergs

TCCC

Once again, we would both like to thank you most sincerely for your combined

25/01/2014 help and support during this rather unnerving experience, and for Clive’s efforts M&S Smethers

UK

and success in getting us up and running again so well.

Arrived back in Cornwall after a 3000 mile trip thanks to you both. When we
travelled up from the Dordogne to meet you south of Limoges we were pretty
20/09/2013 desperate and were considering returning home. Your quick, efficient and
friendly service saved the day and our holiday! and the caravan performed
well. Many many thanks once again!
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A& M Nancarrow

UK
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The first thing I want to do is to place on record Vicky’s & my thanks for Euro
Caravan Services’ excellent service. I have appreciated the fact that you kept
me ‘in the loop’ regarding your progress through France, and am so glad that
we could arrange to have the service completed whilst you were at Domaine
du Logis. I dread to think what problems the wheel bearings might have

12/07/2013 caused a few miles down the road if Clive hadn’t diagnosed & fixed the

B Preston

Guernsey

problem! We were really impressed with the whole service offered by your
company, & the friendly way in which it was efficiently delivered. Rest assured
that I will be singing the praises of Euro Caravan Services to anyone who
cares to listen! With very best wishes to you both PS I’ll bet Clive is really
looking forward to servicing the van again next year.

09/04/2012 Service First Class

G Lewis

FR

More On Website
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